
ARTEMIS © 
Date: 31st October, 2020 

To 
BSE Limited 

Corporate Relationship Department 
PJ. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Fort, Mumbai- 400 001 

Scrip Code: BSE542670 

Dear Sir / Ma’am, 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement publication-of Financial Result for the quarter ended. 
30th June, 2020. 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, as amended, please find enclosed copies of the newspaper 

advertisement pertaining to financial results of the Company for the quarter ended 30 

June, 2020. 

The advertisements were published in English and Marathi newspapers on 31st October, 

2020. Copy of the same enclosed for reference. 

1. Free Press - English(Mumbai edition) - 31st October, 2020 

2. Navshakti - Marathi (Mumbai Edition) - 31st October, 2020 

The advertisement copies are also being made available in the Company’s website, at 

www.artemiselectricals.com 

You are requested to kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Artemis Electricals Limited 
stay sane SHIVKUMAR —SicuiarcRHANGUR 

CHHANGUR SINGH 
Date:2020.1031 18:22:28 

SINGH 40530 

SHIV KUMAR SINGH 

Whole time Director and Chief financial officer 

DIN07203370 

Artemis Electricals Limited 
(Formerly known as Artemis Electricals Pvt. Ltd.) 

  

CIN NO, U51505MH2009PL 

    

Artemis Complex, Gala No, 1€ 

Tel. : 2653 0164 / 98691 45127 « E, : sales@artemislighting.inI 

& 108, National Express Highway, Vasai (East), Thane - 401208
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FPJ NEWS SERVICE 

Brussels (Belgium) 

Arsenal cruised to a comfort- 

able victory, winning their 

second Group B game, in the 

Europa League. A resilient 

Dundalk stuck to their game 

plan, and the match re- 

mained goalless until the 

42nd minute when Eddie 

Nketiah opened the flood- 

gates. Joe Willock's cool fin- 

ish two minutes later was fol- 

lowed by Nicolas Pepé’s 

curler 60 seconds after the 

break to secure Mikel Arte- 

ta's side all three points. 

"I was composed and I fin- 

ished it well. I love playing 

for this team and whenever 

my opportunity comes I want 

to take it like I did today," said 

Joe Willock, the Arsenal 

midfielder: 

"Blame me because I am the 

boss and it is my responsibil- 

ity who plays. Iam the one to 

blame. I'm also learning 

every day. The performance 

was poor and the result is 

poor," said José Mourinho, 

Tottenham manager: 

A listless Tottenham came 

up short in Belgium as a Ben 

Davies mistake invited 

Antwerp to score the winner. 

The left-back conceded pos- 

session to Dieumerci 

Mbokani, who set up Lior Re- 

faelov to score the only goal 

of the night after 29 minutes. 

José Mourinho reshuffled at 

the break, but even Harry 

  

  
  
Arsenal players celebrate after the match 

Kane’s arrival from _ the 

bench did not restore their 

mojo. 

Manager José Mourinho 

retained only two players in 

the starting lineup from the 

squad that beat Burnley 1-0 

in the Premier League on 

Monday. However, his lineup 

failed to impress and Mour- 

inho made four substitutions 

at halftime in an attempt to 

turn things around. He didn't 

wait much longer before re- 

placing Bale with striker 

Harry Kane in the 58th, but 

Spurs never created serious 

chances to score an equaliser. 

In the other match, The 

French side recovered from 

2-0 down to take a share of 

the points. Mohamed Ely- 

ounoussi's fine double put 

Celtic in the ascendancy, and 

the hosts suffered a further 

blow when Scott Bain saved 

Jonathan David's weak 

penalty. However, goals from 

Mehmet Zeki Celik and 

Jonathan I[koné helped LOSC 

Gunners win, Spurs stunned 
stay unbeaten this season, 

and in the end Celtic were 

hanging on. 

Milan on Thursday easily 

overcame a missed penalty 

by Zlatan Ibrahimovic to re- 

main unbeaten in 23 games 

in all competitions, dating 

back to least season. 

Tottenham saw its 10-match 

unbeaten run end, despite 

having Gareth Bale in the 

starting lineup for a second 

straight time in the competi- 

tion. Fellow Premier League 

clubs captured their second 

straight win. Leicester beat 

AEK Athens 2-1 away while 

Arsenal scored three goals in 

a four-minute span either 

side of halftime in a 3-0 victo- 

ry over Irish club Dundalk. 

  

ASSOCIATED PRESS   feeling sick and Giorgetti 

Bagan face Blasters in Italian swimmers locked up in Alpine resort 

[SL opener on Nov 20 WY Aes 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Margao 

ATK Mohun Bagan will face 

Kerala Blasters in the open- 

ing match of this year's Indi- 

an Super League on Novem- 

ber 20 as the high-profile 

event, to be played behind 

closed doors, unveiled just 

the first leg fixtures on Fri- 

day due to the uncertainty 

League giants East Bengal 

have now become SC East 

Bengal and they are making 

their first foray in the ISL. 

Home side FC Goa play 

their first match against for- 

mer champions Bengaluru 

FC on November 22 at Fator- 

da here. 

This year's ISL is being 

staged entirely in Goa be- 

hind closed doors in three 

Rome 

The high-altitude training 

camp in the Alps was sup- 

posed to represent ideal 

preparation for the Tokyo 

Olympics. 

Instead, a large portion of 

the Italian swimming team - 

13 elite athletes - has been 

locked in their tiny hotel 

rooms for nearly two weeks 

with the coronavirus. 

Meals are left on trays out- 

side their doors and the ath- 

  

  

came down with a bad case of 

diarrhea, so new tests were 

ordered for the entire team. 

All of the swimmers tested 

positive again in the latest 

round of tests on Thursday, 

although they are now all 

asymptomatic. 

Olympic champion Federi- 

ca Pellegrini, who was not in 

Livigno, also had the virus 

for two weeks before finally 

testing negative Thursday. 

"It's part of the game," Det- 

ti said. 

Sumariwalla to be elected 
AFI chiet yet another term 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Gurugram 
  

Incumbent Adille Sumari- 

walla will be unanimously 

elected as Athletics Federa- 

tion of India (AFT) president 

for a third term while for- 

mer long jumper Anju Bob- 

by George will be made sen- 

ior vice-president during its 

Annual General Body Meet- 

ing here on Saturday. 

Ravinder Chaudhary, who 

has served AFI for a long 

time in various capacities, 

will be elected unopposed as 

the secretary. There will be 

no contest for other posts 

also as there are only one 

candidate for all of them. 

Sandeep Mehta, who had 

filed nominations for the 

secretary's post, had with- 

drawn from the contest. He 

will now be the senior joint 

secretary. 

Madhukant Pathak will be 

elected unopposed as treas- 

urer The AGM also will 

elect five joint secretaries 

and eight executive commit- 

tee members without con- 

test. 

For the legendary Anju, 

the lone Indian to win a 

medal in the World Champi- 

onships (a bronze in 2003), it 

will be her highest post in 

the AFI Executive Commit- 

tee. She was in the executive 

committee of last term by 

virtue of being a member of 

the Athletes' Commission. 
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10.10: Women BBL; Heat vs Hurricanes; Sony Six 

13.35: Women BBL; Sixers vs Stars; Sony Six 

Dream11; IPL; Pre Show; Star Sports 1 

Dream11; IPL; Select Dugout; Star Sports Select 1 

Dream11; IPL; DC v MI; Star Sports 1 

Swimming League; Eurosport 

F1; Practice 1; Star Sports Select 2 

PL; Sheffield U v Man City; Star Sports Select 2 

18.00: The Perfect Serve; Sony Six 

F1; Emirates - Imola; Qly; Star Sports 2 

18.30: ATP 500; Erste Bank Open; Sfs; Sony Six 

La Vuelta 2020; Stage 11; Eurosport 

Dream11; IPL; Pre Show; Star Sports 1 

Dream11; IPL; Select Dugout; Star Sports Select 1 

    

  

caused by the COVID-19 pan- venuesduetotheragingpan- letes are not permitted to "So many people are getting Serie A; Crotone vs Atalanta, Sony Ten 2 
demic. demic. leave. it, it's almost more of a sur- 19.30: Dream11; IPL; RCB v SRH; Star Sports 1 
ATK clinched the title last Earlier this month, seven "I don't know exactly what prise not to get it." 20.30: PL; Burney v Chelsea; Star Sports Select 2 

season after beating Chen- players and an assistant prisoners’ lives are like but Italy hit another record of 21.45: PGA Tour; Bermuda Championship; Eurosport 
naiyin FC inthefinalthough coach of NorthEast United, we are confined," Gabriele confirmed new cases of 22.30: Serie A; Inter Milan vs Parma: Sony Ten 2 

FC Goa won the league phase Khalid Jamil, tested positive Detti, a gold-medal con- COVID-19 on Thursday, ap- 53.00: PL: Liver ool v West Ham: Star Sports Select 2 

Shield to grab the AFC for COVID-19 after arriving tender in both the 400- and proaching 27,000, a jump of se p a p . 

Champions League spot. inGoa. 800-meter freestyle, said ina Stefano Morini, one of three them by phone." nearly 2,000 in one day. The 01.15: Serie A; Bologna vs Cagliari; Sony Six 
ATK have since merged with  Alltheplayersand officials telephone interview with of the team's staff members Simona Quadarella, a first Western country en- 04.50: Women; BBL; Thunder vs Heat; Sony Six 
I-League champions Mohun-_ of each team are staying at The Associated Press. to also test positive and be worldchampion like Detti,is gulfed by the pandemic, 

Bagan and they will play as _ separate hotels which are "It's a bit like home arrest." put in quarantine. also among those isolated in- Italy's death toll of 37,700 re- 

one club. bio-secure bubbles. The play- Italian swimmers have "When we restart we'llhave — side the Hotel Primola. mains second in Europe be- 

The ISL organisers re- ersand officials are mandat- been traveling to Livigno,' tostartall over like it's an en- The others are: Federico hind Britain. 

leased the fixtures of only edto have Aarogya Setuapp which is located near the _ tirely new season." Burdisso, Martina Rita "Fortunately I'm _ feeling 

the first half of the 11-team 

league. The schedule covers 

matches to be played till Jan- 

uary 11, 2011. The remaining 

fixtures will be released later. 

The much-anticipated first 

clash between Kolkata sides 

ATK Mohun Bagan and SC 

East Bengal will be played at 

Tilak Maidan Stadium at 

Vasco on November 27. 

Following a buy-out of ma- 

jority stake by Kolkata-based 

Shree Cements, former I- 

and ISL Health App through 

which contact tracing can be 

done in case there is any pos- 

itive case. 

If any player or official 

tests positive, he will have to 

be quarantined immediately 

and will need to have three 

negative results in seven 

days to be able to join back. 

Before their arrival in Goa, 

all teams were required to 

have three negative test re- 

sults. 

Swiss border at an altitude of 

nearly 2,000 meters (6,000 

feet), for years in order to ac- 

quire a performance boost 

for their muscles through the 

addition of more red blood 

cells. 

Now, though, the question 

is what effect remaining vir- 

tually immobile for so long at 

high altitude will have on 

their fine-tuned bodies. 

"[m afraid that everyone 

could lose muscle mass," said 

The hotel rooms are so 

small that the most the ath- 

letes can do is some basic 

floor exercises. 

"If we put an exercise bike 

inside then we would have to 

get out just to make room," 

said Morini, who is also Det- 

ti's uncle. 

"We gave them some exer- 

cises to do and some of the 

athletes have told us they are 

doing them. But we can't go 

in to check. I have to talk to 

Caramignoli, Marco De Tul- 

lio, Stefano Di Cola, Sara 

Gailli, Edoardo Giorgetti, 

Matteo Lamberti, Alessio 

Proietti Colonna and Mattia 

Zuin. Simone Sabbioni and 

Alice Mizzau, two more Ital- 

ian swimmers from a differ- 

ent club, are quarantined in 

another hotel. 

All of the swimmers tested 

negative when the training 

camp began Oct. 11. Then 

Sabbioni and Mizzau started 

fine and I don't have any 

symptoms. But it's starting to 

drag on," Detti said. 

"On the other hand, it's the 

right thing to do, because we 

present a danger to the 

healthy people outside." 

The problem is that the 

clock is ticking for the Tokyo 

Games, which were already 

postponed by a year because 

of the pandemic and are now 

scheduled to start July 23, 

2021. 

1 987: The first World bp hat-trick. 
Chetan Sharma bowled Ken 

Rutherford, lan Smith and Ewen Chatfield with 
the last three balls of his sixth over as India 

hammered New Zealand by nine wickets in 

  

Nagpur. In order to top the group ahead of Australia and secure a 
home semi-final, India had to reach their target of 222 in 42.2 overs. 
They did so in 32.1, courtesy of what the Wisden Almanack described 
as "batting of breathtaking brilliance". Kris Srikkanth smashed 75 off 
58 balls, but the surprise package was at the other end, where Sunil 
Gavaskar matched him stroke for stroke, thrashing his only one-day 
hundred in 108 appearances, off just 85 balls. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

    
  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

      

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
                

  

  

  
  
  
  

                                  

  

MNO ke atime EMA \el eT ARTEMIS 
L.No.:JHS-ELG-W-T-07-2020-21-RT TenderNotice Date: 28.10.2020 ARTEMIS ELECTRICALS LIMITED _ Eca p Eq uities Limited 
Far and on behalf of President ot dia’ fhe S¢ Divislonal Elactical Registered office: Artemis Complex, Gala no. 105 & 108, National Express Highway, Vasai (East) 
Engineer (General) North Central Railway, Jhansi invites open tenders Thane 401208. Phone- +91 78753 1977/022-26530163 Email Id- contact@artemiselectricals.com, 

through online (E-Tendering) for the following work:— ; ; Website: www.artemiselectricals.com 

vot Tander | Earnoat Financial Result for the Quarter ended 30° June 2020 (Rs. in Lakhs) Corporate Identity Number- U67190TG2008PLC057122 
Tender No. & Description ; value @) | Money () | dure ede Year ened eas OF: 2 Hoon Towers ot No Rong no 2 Bano il Uderabad Telangana s000a¢ JHS-ELG-W-T-07-2020-21-RT: | 99.25 749/. 56 600) Particulars 30 June 30 June | 31March | 31 March i 

Electrical work for:-Jhansi ocean 2020 2019 2020 2020 

Division:—Replacement of Mechanical signaling gears at 4 stations by (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) Financial Results for the half year ended September 30, 2020 
s . gi besegs eee block instruments in 7 block sections in Revenue from Operations 1,216.86 9 093.33 5 494.921 10,691.74 (= in Crores) 

—— TT Profit before exceptional items and tax 19.09|  202.17| 726.65] 1,740.86 Half Year Ended Year Ended 
; Bae : : Particul Septemb Septemb March 

Closing date of tender: 01.12.2020 (upto 15.00 Hrs.) * Tenderer will Profit before Tax 19.09 202.17 126.65 1,740.86 areas 30 3020 ' 30 D010 ' 31 +020 
submit the tender online upto 01.12.2020 (upto 15.00 Hrs.). Complete Profit (Loss) for the period 14.11 141.70 999.36 1,294.12 y ’ dited) (U ’ dited A dj d 

en Fe nie of cota can be seen in Indian Railway Total Comprehensive Income for the period 14.11 141.70 559.27| 1,294.03 (Unaudited) (Onaudited) (Audited) 
website http://www.ireps.gov.in. 1154/20 (R ; oops °) Equity Share Capital 2470.37| 2470.37] 2,470.37] 2470.37 1 Total income from operations 598.34 294.36 1,317.87 
©® North central railways we @ CPRONCR Reserve and Surl 5 37055 

wars dedi 2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (8.04) (21.66) (112.63) 
Earnings per share (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

ry AATIY CORPORI : . Basic 0.06 0.65 2.26 5.40 
Diluted 0.06 0.65 2.26 5.40 3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax (8.04) (21.66) (112.63) 

» Re ‘aa: oe ieee, Notes: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
ny | Regd. Office : 206-207, Bans! Trade Centre, 081/5, MG. Road, Indore - #52001 Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations Bxcuacrour]} (M.P) INDIA. Tel: +91 (22) 6619-8000 Fax: +91 (22) 6619-8029 ; 

Ivectnens Re-defned ) retarial A 7 roup.in Website: www. a tixaroup.in 2015. The full format of Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2020 are available on the Stock 4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 2.48 (2.00) (61.57) 
ail'_Secrétarial@systematixgroup ebsite systematxgroup nd (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) BOARD MEETING NOTICE Exchange web sites (www.bseindia.com) and Company's website (www.artemiselectricals.com). 

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of For, Artemis Electricals Sea 5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 2.47 (1.98) (146.36) 
SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, SHIV KUMAR SINGH 6 Paid up Equity Share Capital 0.74 0.74 0.74 
Meeting No. 03/2020-2021 of Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to Place: Mumbai Whole time Director and Chief financial officer (Face Value of f 10/- Per Share) 
be held on Tuesday, 10th November, 2020 at 05.00 p.m. at the Corporate Office of Date: 29" October 2020 DIN 07203370 | 7 
the Company situated at “The Capital’, 'A' Wing, 6th Floor, No. 603-606, Plot No. 7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves) 116.36 286.17 113.87 
C-70, 'G' Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051, inter 1 tM, Yun, : ’ eee hs iy 8 Net worth 117.10 286.91 114.61 
alia, to consider and approve the standalone and consolidated un-audited financial mC VASTU HOUSING FINANCE 
results of the company forthe quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2020. VASTI ny CORPORATION LIMITED 9 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 3,754.99 4,432.42 3,199.90 

The said notice may be accessed on the Company's Website al HOUSING FINANCE BCs BA eS 10 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares 94.10 - 88.13 
www.systematixgroup.in and also on the Stock Exchange Website at PACE CURSE St MULT N 
www.bseindia.com. HME Pra Pa Rea Rar SC CRS ULC 11 Debt Equity Ratio 2 37.37 15.45 28.69 

. . . . 8 

For Systematix Corporate Services Limited a EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF 12 Earnings Per Share 

od/- S YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 (Rs. in lakh) ( Face Value of = 10 each) ( Refer Note 3) 
Place : Mumbai Shweta Sharma 8 Half Year | Half Year Year 

. / 8 . 

Dated : 30/10/2020 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer S Sr. Particulars Ended Ended Ended - Basic 33.66 (26.98) (832.05) 
No. 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 31.03.2020 

(Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) " Diluted 33.66 (26.98) (832.05) 
PUBLIC NOTICE 1 Total Income from operations 14,706.67 12,919.55 25,047.40 13 Capital Redemption Reserve 3.10 3.10 3.10 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) before Tax 5,668.15 6,/65.64 11,939.66 , 
We, M/s. Neel Sidhi Realties having registered office at 2nd Floor, The Emerald, Plot No. 3 | Net Profit / (L er T 1236.66 1879.65 9.204 81 14 Debenture Redemption Reserve 105.14 105.14 105.14 
195B, Sector 12, Vashi, Navi Mumbai are developing a housing project on plot earmarked et Profit / (Loss) after Tax _ oe —— b , , 3 f 
(admeasuring 4367.394 sq.mtrs) at Plot No. 21, Sector 11, New Panvel (W), Navi Mumbai - 4 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 51,845.53 | 51,795.53 | 51,845.53 15 Debt Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR) ° (Refer Note 3) 0.08 0.08 0.18 
410206. The details of the said project are as under: 5 | Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves 41,455.05 | 32,394.83 | 36,847.02 16 Interest Service Coverage Ratio (ISCR) * (Refer Note 3) 0.96 0.91 0.77 
Sr No} Particulars Petalls 6 | Net Worth 93,300.58 | 84,190.35 | 88,692.55 

Tere eee Tess OF the Owner crocs 2 Flee the Emerald, Plot No. 195, 7 | Paid up Debt Capital/Outstanding Debt 1,53,076.75 | 1,01,474.92 | 1,29,181.01 Dobtenua etoeos eae yon boson 20), i reat Men20) 
Sector 12, Vashi, Navi Mumbal 8 Debt Equity Ratio 1.64 1.21 1.46 3DSCR = Profit before interest and tax / (Interest expense + Principal repayment in next six months) 

2 Name & Address of the Architect nie. Soyuz Da/1408 Kener Wire P lot No. 08: 9 *Debt Service Coverage Ratio 0.62 2.84 1.41 “ISCR = Profit before interest and tax / Interest expense 

Sector 19, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai 10 | **Interest Service Coverage Ratio 1.89 2.31 2.08 
Notes: 

8 Name & Address of the Contractor ee San nverprises & an Mara. N Earnings Per share (of Rs.100/- each) (for 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of half year ended financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under 

M Oe ee ee nengs arg: wow continuing and discontinued operations) Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the half 
aneklal Estate, Ghatkopar (W), Mumbai - 400086 . . . . , . 

11 - Basic 817 9 84 18.20 ice /ecaned resus are available on the Wholesale Debt Segment of BSE Limited and the Company’s website - 

4 Address of the Plot Plot No: 21, Sector: 11, Node: New Panvel (West) ps://ecap.edelwelssnn.com. 

5 Boundaries of the Plot » On or towards East: Land Under Railway/DFC - Diluted 8.08 9.68 17.96 2 ‘The Financial results of ECap Equities Limited (‘the Company’) for the half year ended September 30, 2020 have been 

* On or towards West : 20.00 meter Wide Road & * Debt Service Coverage Ratio = [(Earnings before Interest, provisions, depreciation and Tax for the year) reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 
Plot earmaked for commercial project + (Principal collected from Customers during the year)] / funtevest & Expense for the year) + (Principal October 29, 2020. 

° On or wares eer : ORENG oo repaid of the borrowings during the year) 3. Earnings per share, DSCR and ISCR for the half year ended September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019 have been 

: : ** Interest Service Coverage Ratio = Earnings before Interest and Tax/ Interest Expense calculated for sixmonthsandnotannualised, . | 
6 Details of Development Permission | Amended Commencement Certificate bearing Notes: 4 The Hon’ble Regional Director, South East Region, Hyderabad vide Order dated November 22, 2019 has confirmed 

and Commencement Certificate reference: 2020/PMC/TP/BP/1338/2020 dated 0 (approved /sanctioned) the Scheme of Amalgamation of Edelweiss Holdings Limited, (Transferor Company No. 1), 
issued by the Planning Authority =| 20.10.2020 issued by Panvel Municipal Corporation a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of half yearly / annual financial results filed with the Stock Edelweiss Trustee Services Limited (Transferor Company No. 2) and Alternative Investment Market Advisors Private 

7 | Petalls of Residential Units Type [No of Units Carpet Regulate. 20" 54 @ ul format of the nai early annul financial result or avail eon the soa thorn oi date (the § rn ure sisenti 4933 : the Come nies Act, 5013 The Orde conte ane the Area as as € appointe ate e scneme) unaer section O e€ Companles Act, . e Oraer connrming the 

RERA websites of BSE Limited and the Company at www.bseindia.com and www.vastuhic.com Scheme has been filed by the Company with the Registrar of Companies, Hyderabad on November 29, 2019 and 
(sq.mtrs) respectively. therefore is effective from November 29, 2019. Accordingly, the results for the half year ended September 30, 2019 and 

b) For the items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing year ended March 31, 2020 have been prepared after taking into account the effect of the merger/amalgamation as per 
5 aoe rr oo Obligations and Disclosure Require) euatons iio the pertinent disclosures have been the said order. 
4 BHK 16 35.295 made to imited and can be accessed on www.bseindia.com ; 

1.5 BHK 30 41.932 c) Figures of the previous period have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary to conform to On behalf of the Board of Directors 
Total Units 188 Current period's classification / disclosure. 

8 | Address where the Detailed 2" Floor, The Emerald, Plot No. 195B, Sector 12, For Vastu Housing Finance Corporation Limited Sd/- 
Approved Plan will be Available Vashi, Navi Mumbai S d / Rujan Panjwani 

for inspection : Executive Director 

For Mis. Neel Sidhi Realties Sandeep Menon Mumbai, October 29, 2020. DIN: 00237366 
St oe Place: Mumbai Managing Director 

Date: October 30, 2020 (DIN02032154)           
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

CCNA ene 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Jayant Vidwans, SEBI Reg No, 
1NA000002132, address- A-6, Ganesh Nagar Society, Gogate| 
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Wai, Off Aarey Road, Goregaon (East), Mumbai- 400063, have| TWA, Se av. L.A hE OH, to Sn tae re BETA BEAN ve =a Tt ena a3 A, EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF 
speden wore wear aon Jo ge, tote A gece fame een applied for cancellation of his registration as an Investment Ad- YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 (Rsintakhy | | OF Me. Pe eae ee nH 
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NOTICE - DIVIDEND DECLARATION 

UTl Mastershare Unit Scheme 
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‘Distribution of above dividend are subject to the availabilty of dstrburable surplus as on record date 
Dividend payment to the investor wl be lower tothe extent of statutory ey tf applicable 

  

  

Pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV of the dividend options of the schemes 
would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy if applicable). 

  Such of the unitholders under the dividend options whose names appear in the register of 
Lnithoiders as atthe close of business hours on the record date fixed for each dividend dlstnbution 

    

shall be entitled to receive the dividend so clistrib   

Mumbai 
October 30, 2020 

The time to invest now is through - UTI SIP 
Toll Free No. 1800 266 1230 Website: www.utimt.com 

  

  

  

   

         
      

  

  

REGISTERED OFFICE: Block, Bandra Kull) Complex. Banda (E), Mumbal - 400051 
Phone; 022 ~ tent Company Ltd vestment Manager for UTI Mutual Fur 
mal invest@ueicovn, [CIN-U65991MH2002PLC137807) 
For more snformaton, please contact the nearest UT nancial Ceive of your AMFYNISM certiled UTI Mutual 
Fund independent Francial Advisor, fora copy of Staternent of Adkitional Information. Screme Information © 
Document an Key Information Memocardum cum Appicaeon Form, 
LUT/SIP is only an investment approach appied to various equly, debt and balanced schemes of UTI Mutual 
Fund (UTI MA) ands nt the name ofa Scheme / plan of UTI MF 

  

‘Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents care         
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Change in Fund Management Responsibilities 

below mentioned schemes with effect from November 02, 2020: 

NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM TO THE SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT (‘SID’) / KEY 
INFORMATION MEMORANDUM (‘KIM’) OF THE SCHEME OF AXIS MUTUAL FUND (‘FUND’) 

Notice is hereby given that Mr. Hitesh Das is designated as Dedicated Fund manager for investments in Foreign Securities in the 
  

NameofScheme _| Existing Fund Manager(s) Fund Manager(s) with effect from November 2, 2020 
  

‘Axis Focused 25 Fund | Mr. Jinesh Gopani Mr. dinesh Gopani and Mr. Hitesh Das (for Foreign Securities) 
  

‘Axis Bluechip Fund 
‘Axis Multicap Fund 
  Mr. Shreyash Devalkar       Mr Shreyash Devalkar and Mr. Hitesh Das (for Foreign Securities) 
  

scheme(s) are accordingly updated. 

Allother terms & conditions of SID & KIM of the scheme(s) of the Fund shall remain unchanged, 

Place: Mumbai 
Date : October 30,2020 
No. : 35/2020-21 

‘The relevant details of Fund Manager(s) in the section ‘Who manages the Scheme’ in SID and KIM of the aforementioned 

This notice cum addendum shall form an integral part of SID & KIM of aforementioned scheme(s) of the Fund. 

For Axis Asset Management Company Limited 
(CIN-U65991MH2009PLC 189558) 

(investment Manager to Axis Mutual Fund) 

‘Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 

sa/- 
Chandresh Kumar Nigam 
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wal 
nf afte fen fe vt eet   investments are subject to market risks read all scheme related documents carefully. 

TEL: (022) 4325-5161, FAX: (022) 4325-5199, EMAIL :customerservice@axismt.com, WEBSITE 
EASYCALL: 1800 221 322 ADDITIONAL CONTACT NUMBER 8108622211   Statutory Details: Axis Mutual Fund has been established asa Trust under the indian Trusts Act, 1882, sponsored by Axis Bank Ltd (ability 

restricted to® 1 Lakh, Trustee: Axis Mutual Fund Trustee Limited Investment Manager: Axis Asset Management Company Limited (the AMC) 
Risk Factors: Axis Bank Ltd. snot lable or responsible for any loss or shortfall resulting from the operation of the schemes. Mutual Fund 

AXIS MUTUAL FUND y 

  
‘Axis House, First Floor, C2, Wadia International Centre, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, Worl, Mumbai - 400 025, India, 

wormaxismtcom,     

  

 


